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Commodore’s Message 

Thanks to all who attended the Baltimore Yacht Club Ball, it was a great turnout and just 
a fantastic evening. 
 
Many thanks to Wayne and Debbie Penczek for putting it together,  Jay and Sandy Puhl 
for the great decorations Frank and Patti Garey for Marshall and picture coordinator.  The hospitality 
room was well done by Pat Meredith and Barry Scott.  And so many more people involved. 
 
Now we kick off our year of Legends and Memories. 
 
The Baltimore Yacht Club has been at its current location since 1939.  We enjoy  great facilities and a 

fantastic location at a cost that is below the industry standard for comparable product.  The driving force behind that is 
the character of the membership past and present.  
 
In the coming year, a few times a month, we are going  to tell you  the story of some of the legendary characters of the 
BYC and highlight some of our most memorable moments. 
 
You will hear different types of music from different eras through the years. 
 
Themed happy hours and some 
special events that I think you are 
going to like. Our entertainment 
committee is putting together a 
great year of activities for all.  So 
come on down, join in and let's 
have a great time on this beautiful 
Sue Island. 
 
If anyone has any questions, 
suggestions, problems or concerns, 
email, call, text or just walk up to 
me and say hey Mike. 
 
Stephanie and I would like to thank 
all of you for your support through 
the years. 
 
Let's have a great year and 
remember -  
THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON SUE 
ISLAND  
 
Commodore Mike Bruns  



Vice Commodore’s Message 

Well it is official now, the Commodore’s Ball is now history and Commodore Mike is off and running.  
The Facebook videos have been very entertaining so I can’t wait to see what is in store for us this year.  
Speaking of entertaining, how about the job our incoming Fleet Captain did on the Frostbite Cruise!  It 
was a great time and well planned; great job, Len, on your first one.  We are all looking forward to a 
good year. I sure know I am! 
 

With the new year comes new duties and more things to learn.  This year my duties focus on 
membership, and I am looking forward to this.  We have already had several interviews with 
prospective new members, signed up one for sure with another one in the wings.  I enjoy meeting new 

people so this part of my job for the year fits well with my personality.  Membership is the key to the success of our 
club, so this is a big responsibility. 
   
Sandy and I are looking forward to this weekend’s Oktoberfest event.  This was a great event last year and I am sure 
John and Cathy have another special day in the works for us.  Hope to see everyone there. 
 

Till next month, see you at the club, 
 

V/C Bill Morgan 



Rear Commodore’s Message 

The saddest sign that the boating season is coming to a close; the arrival of the annual BYC Anti-
Freeze order notice.  The basin is starting to look sparse as the boats are leaving to be put up on the 
hard for a long winters nap.  Soon the basin will have just a small contingent of boats whose owners, 
like myself, feel that wintering their boat in the water is preferable to land.  That said, I have some 
advice to those stalwarts who choose to remain floating for the harsh months; double up your lines!  
This past March, I had a line that was less than a year old snap in a late month storm causing damage 
to my boat.  You can confidently bet I’ll be doubling up this year. 
 

Ruthie and I are looking forward to our new adventure as Rear Commodore and Lady with the same enthusiasm that 
we approached Fleet Captain and Fleetress.  Fleet Captain was a fun year but I also feel that with the duties associated 
with the position, that it’s a vetting process.  I wish the newly minted Fleet Captain Len and Fleetress Barb the very best 
in what may turn out to be one of the best years of their lives.   
Congratulations, you both will have our full support! 
 
The slip committee will be meeting in the next month to get organized for the new year.  We put in a new policy over 
the summer that all trailers kept on the island require an identification sticker located in an unobstructed location.  The 
identification sticker can be picked up at the office.  There are many reasons the identification is necessary and 
everyone’s cooperation is appreciated more than you might imagine. 
 
On a personal note, I’ve received a contract on my house in Pennsylvania and have been busy with all that goes with 
selling a house.  There is still a lot of work to do in the selling and downsizing process so there may be times in the next 
few weeks that I cannot be at the Club or attend as many events as I have in the past.  I hope to have it all wrapped up 
and be living locally by early December, resuming a high level of participation.  I’ve got to say, I miss the boundless 
repartee and the comradery.  It’s a good club and a fun place to be, but only because of all the friends both Ruthie and 
I have made and the friendships we hope to deepen.  I anticipate soon to be back in full swing… 
 
Looking forward to another fun year at BYC, see you on the hill! 
 
Rear Commodore Joe Vislocky 







Fleet Captain’s Message 

So, here I am, writing my first report for the Spray as the new Fleet Captain of Baltimore 
Yacht Club. Little did I ever imagine just a few short years ago that I would be in this 
position. In fact, I can remember thinking, why would anyone ever want to take on these 
responsibilities? Let me tell you, it wasn’t a quick or easy decision. 
  
Last year, I was approached and asked if I would want to be Fleet Captain and I seriously considered it. 
I considered it because, immediately upon joining BYC, Barb and I were genuinely impressed by the 
club as a whole. The beautiful grounds, the fantastic clubhouse, the pool, the restaurant, the basin, the 
view from atop the hill, all these things were awesome. But best of all, we found the other members of 

BYC to be very welcoming. We joined in September after visiting over Labor Day Weekend of that first year and have never 
regretted the decision to move to beautiful Sue Island. 
 
Barb and I immediately got involved. That first October, which is one of the busiest months at the club, was full of events: 
Fall Festival, the Halloween Party, the Commodore’s Ball. Before you knew it, we were being treated as if we had been here 
for years. Now, for any new members out there, I have to say, you can’t just wait down on your boat for people to come to 
you. It doesn’t work that way. You have to participate and be involved. Come to the Member meetings, introduce yourself to 
people, have dinner at the club house, attend some functions. Once other members see that you care about the club as 
much as they do, they will treat you like a long, lost friend. 
 
As I pondered the offer to be Fleet Captain, it was very obvious to me that I didn’t really know how the club functioned. Barb 
and I had never belonged to a yacht club before. And even though BYC is not known as a “working club,” there is still a lot of 
volunteer work that makes the whole organization run as well as it does. I was encouraged to run for the Board of Governors 
and learn what goes on behind the scenes.  
 
So for the past year, I served on the Board and got an education as to how things are done. It also opened my eyes to the fact 
that no matter what position you may hold at the club, you’re not alone. There are so many people that are willing to offer 
their assistance and advice and jump in to help. And so, when asked to be Fleet Captain again this year, it made my decision 
a lot easier. I truly believe that you get out of an organization exactly what you are willing to put into it. And to that point, I 
know Barb and I have made the right choice. After just a month into this position, we have been inundated with offers for 
help and guidance.  
 
So far, the Frostbite Cruise, the Fall Festival and the Commodore’s Ball are already behind us. Each of them a great success 
and a whole lot of just plain fun. What more could you ask for? Now the planning for next year begins in earnest. There is 
entertainment to hire, cruises to book, parties to plan. I have reached out to several members already to sit on the 
Entertainment Committee so I can get some input on what you want for next year. But please don’t think that you can’t 
approach me and recommend something. In fact, I welcome your suggestions. Our goal is to make Baltimore Yacht Club the 
most engaging, entertaining, desirable club on the Chesapeake Bay. 
 
To wrap up, I would encourage any of the new members to throw yourself into the mix. You don’t have to run for office or 
anything like that. There is always help needed with decorations, pier repair day, preparing props for the various events, 
being a chair person for an event, etc. I think you’ll find it very rewarding just as 
Barb and I are finding.  If you’re not sure how to get started, I’d be happy to 
have drinks with you or have you join Barb and me for dinner at the club. 
There’s an adage around the club that goes, “We’re a yacht club, a social club, 
not just a marina.” 
 
In keeping with our new Commodore’s theme, Legends and Memories, we will 
sincerely strive to make every event at Baltimore Yacht Club an unforgettable 
one in the coming year! 
 
F/C Len Stielper 1304 Governor Court, Unit 110 

Abingdon, MD 21009 
410-676-2277 



Mates President’s Message 

First and foremost I want to thank Sharon Schepers, Pat Hodges & Nora Rueter for 
co-chairing the Mates Installation Brunch, the decorations and flowers were awesome and the 
brunch was delicious.  Thank you to all the Mates and their guests  and past & present bridge 
officers who attended as well, we appreciate your support.  I would also like to congratulate 
the new Mate Officers for 2017-2018: Debbie Penczek – VP, Sharon Schepers – Recording 
Secretary, Pat Hodges – Financial Secretary, Sarah Tenneyson – Corresponding Secretary, 
Sylvia Terry – Treasurer and Members At Large – Kathy Kammann, Colleen Smart & Mary 
Monte, thank you all for stepping up. 

 
As you look around the clubhouse you will see some new additions regarding the Mates.  The bulletin board 
outside the ladies room will let you know just what the Mates are up to in and around our community especially 
throughout the holiday season.  We will also post flyers for our upcoming events throughout the year, so please 
take a minute to stop and check it out.  In addition, there will be a group photo of the 2017-2018 Mates Officers 
hung on the wall between the windows overlooking the hill/pool. Stop by and check out our smiling faces. 
 
The Mates will be hosting the 1st Annual Fall Bazaar, Saturday Nov 18th from 9am-1pm in the Island View 
Room.  There will be handmade holiday crafts available for purchase as well as vendors, come and start your 
Christmas shopping early. 
 
Huge congratulations to Mate Joe Hellner for being awarded the Carl Thau Memorial Award at the Commodore’s 
Ball, well deserved! 
 
Finally, I would like to personally invite all Mates of BYC to join us during our monthly meeting, held the same time 
as the General Meeting the first Friday of the month at 8:30pm in the Island View Room, our door is always open 
to new members and new ideas.  Come see what the Mates are doing in our community and for the better of BYC. 
 
Lori A. Ostendarp 
BYC Mates President  





A & B Pier Report 

Happy Fall  
 
 
John & Kathy Schlee just returned from a 12 day trip to Europe primarily visiting ancestry villages in Germany 
for parts of both of their families. They met relatives that they did not know existed and they saw actual 
locations and houses where some of their 
forbearers were born, lived, worked, or 
died. They ended with 3 nights of 
sightseeing in Prague, just to take in its 
beauty and history.  
 
Please send me any news you wish to share 
to lori.ostendarp@morganstanley.com 
 
Take Care, 
 
Lori A. Ostendarp 
Lori.ostendarp@morganstanley.com 



C Pier Report 

I am writing this in a hurry because the deadline is within hours.  I noticed there was no C Pier article in the 
last Spray edition, and I know I wrote one so I thought I would just find it, update it, and send it in. However, I 
have not been able to find it at home or at work so here goes. 
 
Thanks to everybody who has sent get well cards for my mother-in-law, Agatha Rice.  For anybody who does 
not know, Agatha fell down some stairs and broke her right ankle badly as well as a bone in her left foot.  The 
surgery that was done mid-September, immediately after the fall, missed at least one break in the back of her 
ankle so she just recently underwent a second surgery. This one seems to have gone well, and she is looking 
forward to getting out of the rehab facility and heading home.  
 
Some C Pier boat woes continue. Lee and Lisa Madairy’s Blue Skies was still up on land last weekend awaiting 
repair; hopefully, everything will get done in time for some fun at the Club and then winterization. Boyd’s 
Nest has not had any luck in getting a second engine and probably won’t be back in her slip until next season. 
P/C Jim did a masterful job fixing Meant to Be’s engine mounts and found a gasket leak while doing that big 
job. A little 10 minute leak repair became a couple of weekends without an exhaust manifold on one engine. 
Now that all of the Club cruises and everything is finished for this year, the boat is all back together and 
seems to be running fine. Knocking wood AND throwing salt over my shoulder as I write that. 
 
Victor and Melanie DeSantis are really enjoying their new boat Fair Dinkum and have already forgotten how 
they managed to find space for five people on their old boat. Pat and Gil Cooke have sold their boat, and I 
have not heard whether there is any plan to get another. If not, they will be missed, but a prime slip on C Pier 
will be on the board on Slip Assignment Day. 
 
Tom Strobel purchased a runabout because sometimes you just need a little boat to go where it is difficult to 
take your big boat. Some might question the wisdom of this purchase made while Robin has been away for 
an extended length of time, visiting her mother in Florida. 
  
The Paluszynski’s and Boyd’s made their annual trip together to Hershey Park. It is even more fun when the 
kids can stay later and drive themselves home after the parents have had enough of roller coasters, bumper 
cars, etc.  
 
I am looking forward to seeing everybody at the Oktoberfest and then the Bull and Oyster Roast. 
 
If you have any news, remember to e-mail it to Paluszynski@comcast.net.   
 
Valerie Paluszynski 





BYC Traditions 

 

Holding Corporation  
 

The Holding Corporation acts as the Landlord to Baltimore Yacht Club.   The property, buildings and all major 
equipment is owned by the Holding Corporation.   The Club pays rent to the Holding Corporation.   In return, 
the Holding Corporation pays all taxes, insurance and major repairs. 
 
All “Regular Members” are required to purchase stock when joining the Club, and only regular stock holding 
members, in good standing, can vote on Holding Corporation issues. 
 
The Annual Holding Corporation meeting for stock holders is the third (3rd) Monday of May.   The election of 
the Holding Corporations Board of Directors, for the ensuing year, takes place during this meeting. 
 
A majority of stock holders entitled to vote must be represented in person, or via proxy, to constitute a 
quorum. 
 
The Holding Corporation elects its officers consisting of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.   
They, along with the five Directors voted upon by the stock holders, constitute the entire Holding 
Corporation.   If there is a vacancy during the year, the Holding Corporation will appoint a replacement. 
 
The Club members, through the Club Board of Directors, and a vote of the membership, can make 
recommendations for the major improvements and expenditures.   The Holding Corporation will pursue 
plans, specifications, permits and cost for such, and supervise the execution and completion of such projects. 
 

Honorary Commodore 
 

The Honorary Commodore is a position that is appointed by the elected Commodore, and is announced at 
the Commodore’s Ball.   The tradition of appointing an Honorary Commodore began in 1969. 
 
The By-Laws provide for flags for the six Flag Officers, the Fleet Surgeon, The Fleet Chaplain and the Honorary 
Commodore.   The By-Laws, however, do not specify duties for the Honorary Commodore.   His role depends 
upon the wishes of the elected Commodore.    Most generally, the Honorary Commodore serves as an Aide-
de-Camp, assisting the Commodore in his social and ceremonial duties.  The Honorary Commodore 
traditionally chairs the Membership Cocktail Party, and the Fleet Review Cruise/Dinner, which honors the 
outgoing Commodore. 
 
Honorary Commodores have been chosen for their advice, as a recognition of their efforts for the Club, as a 
recognition of their efforts in assisting the Commodore during his full 4 years in office, as well as the 
Commodore’s personal reasons.    
 
The Honorary Commodore is not normally introduced as an officer during ceremonies. 





D-Pier Report 

Ahoy There!  D Pier is getting quiet as boats leave for land storage or settle in for their winter naps. 
 

However, not all D Pier boats are hibernating.  As of this article submission, the Stern’s Sea Ray, JOINT VENTURE (D-8), 
was south of Norfolk and heading toward Beaufort, NC after a stop at Coinjock, NC.  Their ultimate destination is 
Treasure Cay, Abaco, Bahamas, where they have taken their boat 11 of the past 12 years.  As a consequence, they 
know the wonderful ICW ports well and are happy to share what they have learned for those of us thinking of long 
distance boat travel.  Hopefully, Ron will keep us posted about their adventures as those of us stuck in Maryland watch 
the snow fall. 
 

Along with the Lillys (D Pier residents for many years), Chris and Christine Minnich also traveled a long way as they 
enjoyed a visit to Europe, featuring stops in Prague, Nuremberg, and Munich.  As of this article submission, they were 
checking out a monastery (could Chaplain Chris be thinking of donning monk’s robes?) near the Danube River in Krems, 
Austria, with their next stop in Budapest, Hungary.   
 

As for D Pier boats settling in for the winter, a certain experienced Captain, known for meticulous checklists and a 
cautious approach, found a way to make the process exciting.  Deciding on a quick run out to warm up the engines for a 
pre-winterization oil change, he confidently put em both in forward expecting a smooth shipshape glide into the 
fairway, only to hear the 1st Mate yell in that way that tells a captain doom is coming right soon.  Her cry of “Stop, 
Stop” was followed shortly thereafter by loud cracking and crunching as his power pedestal did its best to come along 
for the ride.  What was left of the pedestal was a sorry sight, leaving the quickly gathered crowd of Wharf Rats to agree 
this captain should have hooked up a longer power cord.  So for slipping up by slipping out of his slip while pulling 
power the hard way, a D Pier Salute and Skunk Flag nomination goes to Captain “Power Tower” John Gephart.  
 

The D Pier Quote of the Month goes to Captain Gephart when he was heard to say, “I never thought I would reach 
Social Security age and, if I did, there would be nothing left when I got there.  It turns out my very first Social Security 
check will be going to Baltimore YC for a nice shiny new power pedestal.” 
 

A D Pier Congratulations and Best Wishes to Commodore Mike Bruns and 1st Lady Stephanie!  Following P/C’s Penczek, 
Hurd, and Gasior, Mike marks the fourth year in a row that D Pier has been home to the BYC Commodore.  Overall, a 
check of the pier shows 13 P/C boats in residence (including P/FL Joanne Woodward), whose captains and crews all 
continue to be very active and supportive of the club. 
 

As those who attended can attest, the 2017 Commodores Ball provided our new Officers and Board with an 
outstanding launch to their year leading the club.  Well Done to P/C Wayne and P/FL Debbie for their meticulous effort 
to make the Ball a smooth and successful occasion.  A highlight of the Ball for Commodore Mike was the attendance of 
three BYC past princesses, Mom Marlene (Schlatzer) Schepers (1953), Niece Veronica (2003) and Daughter Amanda 
(2005). 
 

Adventure by any means is a common theme 
among boaters so it is not surprising to see 
them also owning “land yachts”.  
Congratulations to the Kaelbers, who will be 
adding a 28 foot Airstream trailer to their 
“fleet”.   Similarly bitten by the RV bug, Kathy 
and I will be bringing back a 25 foot 
Winnebago Navion from Dallas, TX in mid-
November.   
 

Finally, on a personal note, to my total 
surprise, it was my pleasure and honor to 
accept the 2017 Karl Thau Memorial Award at 
the Commodores Ball.  I wish to express my 
deepest thanks and appreciation for this 
award.  Over the years, I have enjoyed getting 
involved and helping the Club and I 
encourage all BYC members and mates to do 
the same.  You will make friends and 
memories to last a lifetime.   
 

Joe Hellner  What is wrong in this picture?  P/FL Debbie Penczek and the  

P/C & P/FL Tennysons react with shock and concern. 



Kilroy 

There has been a lot of activity this last month, what with the Frostbite Cruise, Fall Festival, the Commodore’s Ball, 
and getting ready for the Oktoberfest event. The boats have been leaving the basin in droves, seeking the safety 
and security of dry land and bringing big smiles to the local marina owners. 
 

The Frostbite went smoothly. It was nice to see so many BYC members filling the big chair at  
the Harbor Shack…proving once again that all it takes to amuse us is a slip for the night and the world’s largest 
Adirondack chair.  
 

The Fall Festival was a sight to behold; pumpkins, hay rides, and such. Everybody behaved. No one “fell off the 
wagon”. The kids (both big and small) had fun. 
 

The Commodores Ball was a very nice affair. It seems we did nothing that will prevent us from being invited back; 
how tame we’ve become. However, I did notice the Il Vinaio captain was making the rounds at the ball. Every time 
I turned around he was getting a picture with another beautiful BYC gal. Lock up your women. This guy is handy, 
handsome, and makes his own wine…a true triple-threat.  
 

The new Commodore is in and the newest P/C is out. You just couldn’t wipe the grins off Ken and Liz’s faces. Those 
two get a well-deserved rest. Luckily, they’re young and will recover quickly. Thanks for a stellar year.  
 

And what about the new Commodore and Fleetie? I gotta’ say I’m loving the Facebook videos promoting the club 
events. The teaser video for the Oktoberfest was so funny I could have passed a kidney stone. Come on, the 
Fleetie lapses into an Italian accent. Get outta’ here. I don’t care who you are, that’s some funny stuff. On second 
thought though, maybe the Fleetie’s multiple language skills explain a lot of recent behavior. I’ll have to check 
Amazon to see if we can get him a depth finder with the water depth in German, Italian, AND English. I guess it’s 
easy enough to confuse two meters for two feet, until you hear that terrible gnash of the props augering in…Oh 
fudge. 
 

It was reported that Package Deal’s captain managed to just finish winterizing his big boat, but didn’t get to his 
runabout. He proceeded straight home and broke his leg in the back yard. Man, some guys will do anything to 
avoid taking all their boats out of the water at the end of the season. Get better soon Pal. We’d all hate to see the 
Budweiser sales take a nosedive at the bar.  
 

Well, that’s about all I dare write. I’m working on my third single-malt. None of us really wants to know what 
happens after three. 
 

Keep your lines tight, 
 

Kilroy 



Sue Island Sue 

October sure was a time for changes! Yes we all know we have elected new officers for both the Bridge and the Mates, 
and we have the change of the leaves and the temperature. But the real changes have been all our many outfits of 
course!  
 

Starting with the officers new threads at the members meeting and election of the board. Very dashing. Who doesn’t 
love a man in a uniform. I’ve heard some officers only signed up to be an officer because of the benefits the uniform 
can offer. I’ll have to ask a P/C and report back to you. While all that was going on, “down-under" at the mates 
meeting, the mates were dressed in pink to honor the outgoing president Joyce Gray. Then many of the ladies and 
gents dug deep in their boat closets to get all spiffy and pinned on corsages to celebrate the new president, Lori 
Ostendarp and the officers of the Mates at the Mates Brunch. Thank you officers for all you do.  
 

The Fall Festival had some of coolest change of attire and maybe a little of our character too. There were Mermaids, 
Zombies, Dorothy, and Ninjas to name a few. I heard our commodore got Chewy to come during his break while 
shooting the new Star Wars flick. It looked like everyone of all ages had fun. 
 

Change in maybe the greatest form was the transformation of some members from their, I’ll call them comfy clothes, 
to the sparkly, shiny starched, and pressed formal Commodore Ball clothes. Wow! The makeup, the shoes, the nails, 
the spanks; and that was just the Commodore. The First Lady put on her finest too in a beautiful strapless ball gown. All 
who attended looked wonderful, at least at the start of the night. The way I heard it by 3 A.M. in the hospitality room 
many of the guests turned back into pumpkins. 
 

Rumor has it that October was prime time for a costume malfunction of sorts for another officer significant other. This 
event involved a BYC group attending other club’s ball trying to decide how to extricate mashed potatoes from shall we 
say; well cleavage really. Ingenious methods were suggested by onlookers, but eventually it was considered “take-out”. 
Where does the gravy go? I wonder! 
 

What would October be without dirndls and lederhosen? Yes BYC has brought back your chance to change into a 
German barmaid or yodeler costume. The October Fest has returned even better. Everyone is German at BYC during 
October Fest. 
 

Remember: 
Self-confidence is the best outfit, rock it and own it! 
 
Sue Island Sue 



Fleet Chaplain’s Message 

It looks like it is time to winterize the boats and get ready for Thanksgiving. As the holidays 
work their way into our plans, we must please ourselves and not be pressured into “forced 
family fun.” 
 

A LESSON FROM Proverbs 29, verse 25  
“Fearing people is a dangerous trap, but trusting the Lord, means safety” 
 

In life, there will always be people who try to squeeze you into their mold; people who try to pressure you into 
being who they want you to be. They may be good people. They may mean well. But the problem is, that they are 
not your creator. They didn’t breathe life into you. They didn’t equip you, empower you or anoint you; almighty 
God did! 
 

If you’re going to be all that God created you to be, you can’t focus on what everybody else thinks. If you change 
with every criticism, trying to win the satisfaction of others, then you’ll go thru life being manipulated and letting 
people squeeze you into their box! You have to realize that you can’t keep every person happy. You can’t make 
everyone like you. You’ll never win over all of your critics. 
 

Instead of trying to please people, when you get up in the morning, ask the Lord to search your heart. Ask Him if 
your ways are pleasing Him. Stay focused on your goals. If people don’t understand you, that’s okay! If you lose 
some friends because you wouldn’t let them control you, they weren’t true friends anyway. You don’t need others 
approval, you only need Almighty God’s approval. Keep your heart and mind submitted to the Lord and be free 
from “people pleasing.” 
 

REMEMBER: Only I can change my life. No one can do it for me. 
 

Let us pray:  
Heavenly Father, I come humbly to You today. I invite You to search my heart and mind. Let my ways be pleasing to 
You. Let my thoughts be Your thoughts. Thank You for setting me free from pleasing people.  
In the Lords holy name.  
 

AMEN 
 

Chris Minnich  
Chaplain  



Manager’s Message 

After a busy summer season, we welcome fall and the holiday season.  Over this past month 
we have been working to prepare and develop the holiday events.  As I look back over the 
past years and scroll through the old flyers and pictures, I am reminded about the memories 
that are made at this Club every day, and especially during the holiday season.  It couldn’t  be 
any more fitting to have this year’s theme be “Legends and Memories”, as this Club has 
many.  I am looking forward to the reminiscing and storytelling that this year will be filled 

with. 
 
In November our Club hosts the annual Bull & Oyster Roast along with our Thanksgiving Dinner.  Chef Zach’s 
buffets have been a hit, so this year we are changing the Thanksgiving Dinner to a buffet style.  We look 
forward to seeing our Club family on Thanksgiving and I would encourage the members to bring their families 
down to join us, and leave the cooking and cleaning to us.  You will also start seeing the Christmas holiday 
events flyers start going out.  This year we have added a dinner for the Middle River Lighted Boat Parade on 
Saturday, November 25th.  We are looking forward to having the boats pass by Baltimore Yacht Club and 
hope you can join us for this Middle River tradition. 
 
The team is getting ready for the winter months and we have a lot of projects scheduled for completion 
between now and the start of the 2018 season.  While the island sees a slowdown in traffic, the team will be 
working hard to clean, repair, and prepare for the season ahead.  If you have any suggestions for projects or 
repairs, please pass them along to me or the committee chairs. 
 
Happy Thanksgiving! 
 

Scott Lockwood 
General Manager 

 

 
Get well wishes go out to our Fleet Surgeon Barry Cohan  & 

Joyce Gray who are currently fighting agent cancer. 
 

Sue Bussey is at Lorien Health Systems, room 213 B, in Belcamp.  
Visitors are welcome from 10am to 8pm daily. 

 

Please keep both of them  
and their families in your thoughts and prayers. 

Sick and Welfare 

Personal Note from George Coder 
I want to thank all my BYC friends who surprised me At the  
clubhouse Sunday afternoon to help celebrate my 80th. A special 
thanks to my family who engineered the event without my knowing. 
Those that were there to share the cake and Champagne know I was 
really overwhelmed! Thank you all. 

George 





THAT COMPUTER GUY 
JS VISLOCKY LLC 

 PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER & 

NETWORK SERVICES 

 COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL 

 VIRUS/MALWARE REMOVAL 

 CONNECTION & SPEED 

 FORENSICS 

 TUTORING 

 LEGAL SUPPORT 

 DISCREET & ETHICAL 

Joseph Vislocky 
Principal 

jvislocky@jsvislocky.com 

Don’t Panic!!! 

Help is only a phone 
call away! 

Innovative solutions for Unique Problems 

PO Box 1455 

Camp Hill, PA 17001 

 

PHONE: 

(717) 659-0563 [PA] 

(410) 344-7828 [MD] 
Over thirty years 
experience in the 

data processing and 
personal computer 

fields. 



NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

3   Tom & Peggy Parr 
      William & Susan Davies 
7   Robert & Alice Goodall 
     Keith & Wanda Lessner 
     Pat & Bill Streett 
     Peter & Colleen Curro 
8   Rick & Kathy Kammann 
10 John & Deb Patterson 
12 Hugh Calkins & Beth Gregory 
      David & Janet Pisanic 
13  Daniel & Ashleigh Fishel     
15  Danny & Gail Jones 

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS 

18  P/C Bob & Pat Lilly 
      Edwin & Lisa Hale 
21  Dick & Gloria Thomson 
22  Sal & Jean Mantegna 
23  Joseph & Dianne Dvornicky 
25  Todd & Lauren Rebbel 
26  John & Mary Hall 
27  Charles & Kathleen Stoup 
       Herbert & Joyce Burk 
29  Shari & Christian Zakielarz 

Sal & Jean Mantegna - 65 years 
Herbert & Joyce Burk - 52 years 
Robert & Alice Goodall - 20 years 
Edwin & Lisa Hale - 5 years 

1  Marykay Marchigiani 
2  Elizabeth Simmeth-Ensor 
3  Mary Schwing 
    Lisa Weitzel 
4  F/S Dr. Barry Cohan 
    Janet Pisanic 
6  P/C Jay Weitzel  
     Myrtie Adkins 
     Gabriella Malone 
8   Marc King 
     Gary Muhler 
     Lois Nehmer-Schiff 
     Barbara Stanislawski 
     Joan Toner 
9   Donald Covahey 
     Lisa Hurd 
     Yolla Kallab 
     Pamela Fuchsluger 
     Kylie Sauer 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    10  Veronica Bruns 
  Michaela Koch 
  Joseph Murphy 
  Sean Sabatino 
 11 Suzette Coppage 
  Kacy Horne 
  Robert Glass 
            Jane Fick 
 12 Susan Fisher 
 13 Anita Torma 
 14   TJ Mullen 
 15 Brian Reed 
 16 Joanne Woodward 
  Susan Seboda 
           Cathy Snellinger 
  Kimberly Cole 
 17 Thomas Hollenshade 
  Joseph Broseker 
  Sandra Allen 
 18 Denise Bandoff 
  Casey Hollar 
  Paul Murphy, Jr. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 

    20   P/C Andrew Adkins, Jr.  
  Christopher Toomey 
 21 Lisa Hale 
 22 James Long 
  Robert Wilkinson 
           Whitney Runk 
  Mason Cost 
  Michael Sabatino 
 23 Lee Ensor 
  Joy Waida 
 24 Bill Schaffer 
  Hailey Knighton 
 25 Alan Dietrich 
  Michael Knighton 
           Michele Udinski 
  Beth Gregory 
 27 William E. Davies 
  Susan Mordente 
  Rachael McCarthy 
 29 Thi Cost 
 30 Jim Wise  
  Jerry Blair 
  Sherry Siegel 

BALTIMORE YACHT CLUB                                   NOVEMBER 2017 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

      1 2 
Bar Opens 6:00 

Dinners 6:00-8:00 

3 
General Membership 

Meeting & 
Mates Meeting 

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinners 6:00-8:00 

4 
Bar Opens 12:00 
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 6:00-8:00 

5 
Bar Opens 12:00 
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 5:00-7:30 

6 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

7 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

8 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

9 
  

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinners 6:00-8:00 

10 
Board Meeting 
Bar Opens 6:00 

Dinners 6:00-8:00 

11 
Bar Opens 12:00  
Lunch 12:00-2:00 

Bull Roast 
See flyer for details 
NO REG. DINNERS 

12 
Bar Opens 12:00 
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 5:00-7:30 

13 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

14 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

15 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

16 
  

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinners 6:00-8:00 

17 
Bar Opens 6:00 

Dinners 6:00-8:00 

18 
Pier Winterization 
Bar Opens 12:00  
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 6:00-8:00 

19 
Bar Opens 12:00 
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 5:00-7:30 

  

20 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

21 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

22 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

23 
  

Thanksgiving  
Dinner 

See flyer for  
details 

24 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

25 
Trim the  

Clubhouse 
See flyer for details 

Bar Opens 12:00  
Lunch 12:00-2:00 

Lighted Boat Parade  
See flyer for details 
NO REG. DINNERS 

26 
Bar Opens 12:00 
Lunch 12:00-2:00 
Dinners 5:00-7:30 

27  
CLUB CLOSED 

28  
CLUB CLOSED 

29  
CLUB CLOSED 

30  
Bar Opens 6:00 

Dinners 6:00-8:00 

    





DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

1   P/C Jerry Smith 
2   Theresa Fowler 
     Debbie Cearfoss 
     Andrea Sauer 
3   F/C Joe Vislocky 
      Joan Lauenstein 
      Jennifer Mullen 
      Christopher Johnson 
4  Laura Penza 
5   Philip Shaffer 
     Isabella Sebatino 
6   Henry Waida, Jr. 
     Aileen Kammer 
7   Fred Schwing 
8   Luigi Toto 
9   Chris Franki 
     Robyn Strobel 
     Sarah Coard 
10 Lori Ostendarp 
11 F/Chap. Chris Minnich 
      Ernestine Rudolf 
 
       

12  Stephen Hock 
13   Philip DePamphilis 
        Susan Gephart 
        Maggie Diller 
        Bill Parham 
14   Danette Toner 
15   Aaron Phelps 
16   David Grove 
        Kitty Canavan 
        Rebecca Johnson 
        Mary Hall 
        Ruthie Block 
        Libby Horne 
17    Charlie Myers 
18    Richard Snellinger 
        Don Hunter 
        Jennifer Dalgarno 
19    Don Kaelber  
         Keith Wrightson 
20    Hugh Calkins 
        P/C Al Cody 
        Joseph Dvornicky 
        Jennifer Bruns 

23  Kathy Schlee 
24  Phil Mount  
       Henry Rudolf 
       George Harrison, Sr. 
       Susan Saffer 
25  Nicholas Pugh 
26  Walter Neese 
       Aida Roig 
27  Tracy Coder 
28  Pat Brennan 
       William Mazurkevich 
       Pamela Wolff 
       Karen Goloboski 
       Deanna Hollar 
29  Brendon Mellinger 
30  Ernest Shea 
       Scott Slocum 
       Connie Barry 
       Edith Wenzlaff 
       Matthew Miller 
31   Sandy Puhl 
        Thomas Brooks 
        Lisa Holsinger 

2   Charles & Mary Whittaker 
4   Jay & Sandy Puhl 
5   Andy & Diane Kowal 
     Sean & Aileen Kammer 
10 Gary & Brenda Braightmeyer 
11  John & Kathy Filar 
17  Ricardo & Cecilia Yazigi 
 

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS 

19  P/C Leo & Brenda Maenner 
22  Joe & Bev Zappala 
26  Rich & Liz Curtis 
28  George & Marian Mosburger 
29  Daniel & Michaela Koch 
30  Chris & Jody Coder 
      Todd & JodiTaylor 
      Jim & Colleen Smart 
 

George & Marian Mosburger - 66 years 
Rich & Liz Curtis - 55 years 
Charles & Mary Whittaker - 45 years 
Jay & Sandy Puhl - 35 years 
John & Kathy Filar - 30 years 
Sean & Aileen Kammer - 15 years 

 BALTIMORE YACHT CLUB                                   DECEMBER 2017 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

          1 
General Membership 

Meeting & Mates 
Meeting 

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinner 6:00 - 8:00 

2  
Bar Opens 12:00 

Lunch  
12:00 – 2:00 

Dinner  
6:00 – 8:00 

3 
Bar Opens 12:00 

  
Children’s  

Christmas Party 
See flyer for details 

4 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

5 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

6 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

7 
  

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinner 6:00 – 

8:00 
  

8 
Board Meeting 

  
Bar Opens 6:00 

Dinner 6:00 – 8:00 

9 
 Bar Opens 12:00 

Lunch  
12:00 – 2:00 

Dinner  
6:00 – 8:00 

10 
Bar Opens 12:00 

Lunch 12:00 – 2:00 
Dinner 5:00 – 7:30 

  

11 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
  

12 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

13 
  

CLUB CLOSED 

14 
  

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinner  

6:00 – 8:00 

15 
  

Bar Opens 6:00 
Dinner 6:00 – 8:00 

  
  

16  
Bar Opens 12:00 

Lunch  
12:00 – 2:00 

Dinner  
6:00 – 8:00  

17 
Bar Opens 12:00 

Christmas 
Dinner & Caroling 
See flyer for details 

18 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

19 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

20 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

21 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

22 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

23 
  

CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

24  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

25  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

26  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

27  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

28  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

  
  

29  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

30  
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 

  
31 

New Year’s Eve 
CLUB CLOSED 
Office Closed 



Dockage & Slips 
V/C Bill Morgan, Chairman 
R/C Joe Vislocky 
P/C Connie Ragone 
Capt. Frank McKee 
P/C Frank Schepers 
 
Budget & Finance 
Comm Mike Bruns 
Treasurer Lee Madairy - Chair 
GM Scott Lockwood 
Capt. John Patterson ‘16 
Capt. Jay Puhl ‘17 
B/M Ed Gerner ‘18 
 
Bull Roast  
P/C Ken Gasior 
 
Spring Dance 
Sec. George Coder 
 
Crab Feast  
V/C Bill Morgan  
 
Constitution & By-Laws 
P/C Frank Schepers, ’17, Chairman 
V/C Bill Morgan, ‘17 
P/C Frank Wojciechowski, ‘17 
Capt. Dan Ziegfeld, ‘17 
P/C Jeff Underland, ‘18 
B/M Ed Gerner, ‘18 

Baltimore Yacht Club Committees   2016-2017 

Club Operations 
Comm Mike Bruns Chairman 
P/C Jay Hurd 
GM Scott Lockwood 
Treasurer Lee Madairy  
(Chairman of B & F)  
P/C Frank Wojciechowski ‘17 
Capt. Todd Rebbel ‘18 
P/C Frank Garey ‘19 
 
Parliamentarian 
P/C John Hammond 
 
Swimming Pool 
Capt. Patrick Longo, Chairman 
Capt. Joe Zappala, ‘17 
Mrs. Pam Wolff, ‘17 
P/C Gene Kibbe,  ‘18 
TBD,  ‘18 
Capt. Mike Myers, ‘19 
Capt. Todd Rebbel, ‘19 
 
Membership 
Comm Mike Bruns 
P/C Frank Schepers   
(Vice Chairman)‘17 
Capt. Craig English ‘17 
Capt. Joyce Gray ‘18 
Capt. John Schlee ‘18 
P/C Wayne Penczek ‘19 
B/M Kim Bosley ‘19 
 
Sick & Welfare 
George Coder 
 
Publications-The Spray 
Joyce Gray, Editor 
 

Pier Writers  
A & B Piers - Lori Ostendarp 
C Pier - Valerie Paluszynski 
D Pier - Joe Hellner 
E Pier -  
 
CBYCA 
P/C Dick Bruns 
B/M Kent Terry 
 
Yacht Clubs of Maryland 
P/C Wayne Penczek  
 
House & Grounds 
Steve St. Croix, Chairman 
P/C Andy Adkins 
Capt. Henry Basta 
Capt. Keith Lessner 
 
Fuel Committee 
Capt. Pat Brennan Chairman 
V/C Bill Morgan 
GM Scott Lockwood 
Capt. Gary Hutson 
P/C Jeff Underland 
 
Computer & WIFI Committee 
Capt. John Hall 
Capt. Jim McCabe 
P/C Phil Hock 
R/C Joe Vislocky  
GM Scott Lockwood 
 

Planning Committee 
P/C Jeff Underland, ‘17 
Treasurer Lee Madairy, ‘17 
Capt. Rick Kammann, ‘18 
P/C Frank Wojciechowski, ‘18 
(Holding Corp. Rep) 
Capt. Carl Ebeling, ‘19 
B/M Steve Gaugh, ‘19 
GM Scott Lockwood 
 
Nominating 
TBA April  
 
Island Beautification 
P/FL Liz Kammann 
Lady Laverne Hammond 
Lady Robyn Strobel 
Lady Mary Monte  
 
Pier Captains 
A & B Piers - Dave Ostendarp 
C  Pier -  Sec. George Coder 
D  Pier - Kim Bosley &  
               Shari Zakielarz 
E  Pier -  
 
Entertainment 
R/C Vislocky 
B/M Leonard Stielper 
Pat Hodges 
G/M Scott Lockwood 
 
Sail Fleet Captain 
Capt. Frank McKee 

Baltimore Yacht Club, Inc. 

800 Baltimore Yacht Club Rd. 

Baltimore, Maryland 21221 


